Impressed current cathodic protection technology (ICCP) is one of the effective methods for corrosion protection of ships, bridges. This paper illustrates a remote monitoring system design and implementation for impressed current cathodic protection based on the existed ship monitoring systems. Interactive control panel is added in the existed ICCP system. Taking ARM9 S3C2440 chip as the core, Devine LCP2138 type color touch screen uses the serial port to communicate with the host computer using Modbus remote terminal protocol. LCP2138 establish communication with the RS485 interface, to achieve real-time data backup, and provides a query for users and technical support. Finally, the system test results show that the system realizes the ICCP remote control monitoring. The monitoring data is accurate and system operation is reliable.
INTRODUCTION
Ships, bridges and other steel materials are vulnerable to seawater chemical corrosion intensely and marine biofouling fouling while in contact with sea water, reducing service life, increasing maintenance and repair costs, endangering safety seriously. To effectively reduce and suppress the ship, bridge corrosion, usually current cathodic protection technology is used. The principle of cathodic protection technology is to corrode the metal surface structure to provide a large number of electrons. The protected structure becomes the cathode, and the electron mobility of metal corrosion is inhibited, to avoid or diminish corrosion [1] [2] .
In order to achieve real-time monitoring and human-computer interaction to ICCP systems, embedded Arm processors in ICCP system and Devine serial screen are used to process and transfer sensor signals and the input control signals. Arm chip is selected for its high performance, small size, low power, low cost, compact code density. ICCP main control board have several ARM chips. The relevant interactive interface chip adopted in this paper is LCP2138. Touch screen is selected as it has fast response, space-saving, visualization, and other advantages, to enrich the input of embedded systems. And touch screen has gradually become the first choice to replace the keyboard and mouse input interactive tools for embedded systems. There are four types of touch screen, resistive, capacitive, surface acoustic wave, and infrared scanning type. A four-wire resistive serial Devine touch screen is chosen in this paper. The selected touch screen has high resolution, high-speed response, a correction, high stability, and never drift, etc [3] [4] [5] .
The design of serial touch-screen remote monitor of ICCP system is introduced in this paper. System structure and working principle is introduced. The communication process of ARM chip is described. Finally, Devine screen interface design is introduced.
SYSTEM COMPONENTS AND WORKING PRINCIPLE
Overall System Configuration Of ICCP ICCP measurement control system is a shipboard detection system constituted by a plurality of systems. Touch screen monitoring system is only part of the whole system. And its overall mechanism is shown in Figure 1 . The rectangular box on the right side of Figure 1 is the touch control system hardware structure. The central processing unit is 32-bit LPC2138 [6] , in charge of data communications, data collection, external storage, real-time display. Communication interface adopts 485 bus and Modbus protocol.
Two interfaces are designed for external storage, SD and USB. SD card is used to save data. USB is used to store replicated data from SD. In addition to the normal operating power, a short-term back-up power is designed when the monitor is powered down for saving data.
The model of 8-inch color Devine serial touch screen is DMT80600C080_02WT. The screen resolution is 800 × 600. The operating voltage range is DC3.3-6.0 V.
System Working Principle
Center monitor is the central control center of the entire system, with real-time monitoring for each subordinate ICCP equipment, remote control, data storage and other functions. But ICCP equipment does not depend on the central monitor. Regardless of whether the device is connected to the central ICCP monitors, ICCP devices have the ability to work independently [7] .
When the ICCP equipment connected to a central monitor, ICCP equipment operation instruction is always executed the last input, regardless of the instruction is derived from the ICCP equipment itself or from the central control panel monitor. If the operations occur simultaneously on the central monitor operations and ICCP equipment operation panel, ICCP equipment will only perform the operation panel operation instruction itself. The local operating instructions will take precedence over the remote operation command to get a response and execution.
MODBUS COMMUNICATION
Modbus protocol is a communication protocol has been widely used in today's industrial control. Through this protocol, the controller can communicate via the network (such as Ethernet) with other controllers and devices. Modbus protocol is a master-slave communication technology. The master device is used to query and manipulate the device. Usually the protocol used by the master device is called Modbus Master. The protocol device's used by the slave device is called Modbus Slave. Modbus communication physical interface can use the serial interface (including RS232 and RS485). Ethernet port can also be selected [8] .
In the designed system, Modbus command frame is sent using fifo (first in first out) circular queue delivery mechanism. The response frame is received using interrupt mode. To ensure the stability of the entire system communications, the system in the process of sending and receiving are protected: timeout and forced retransmission is added during sending command frame; and rigorous pre-sentence frame format way is used during receiving the response frame process, to ensure that illegal response frame does not affect the security and stability of the entire system. The operation mechanism is shown in Figure 2 . 
FIFO Circular Queue Mechanism To Send
While system calls to send Modbus command function, Modbus command frame is sequentially stored in FIFO (two-dimensional array), the operating mechanism is as follows: 1) During initialization, the head pointer and tail pointer points to a twodimensional array of head;
2) FIFO address command frame is always in the tail pointer, and when the command frame is into the FIFO, tail pointer increment once;
3) When ready to send real command frame, the frame must take command of the head pointer from the FIFO, and when the command frame is transmitted, head pointer increment once;
When the head pointer and tail pointer is equal, the system considers FIFO is empty. If the command frame comes into the FIFO too quickly and causing the tail pointer overtook the head pointer, the system then discards all data in the original FIFO. The system still believes FIFO is empty. (Actually, the system costs one second to store ten command frame in FIFO. The system has plenty of time to empty the FIFO).
Transmission Process Protection
The system sends Modbus functions for each function call when in fact ultimately implement the check fifo function. The system records the current count from the last command frame transmission time, if count value is too large then the system does not receive a response in check FIFO function with global variables. When no response is received, the system needs to send timeout retransmission and strong command frame. Timeout retransmission means when the count is N (N is the test value) of an integer multiple of the time, resend the command once transmitted frame, count and then cleared. Timeout forced transmission means that when the count is greater than 3 times to N. It is forced to send commands, count and then cleared.
Acceptance Process Protection
485 serial communication process may send the wrong response frames due to some interference. In order not to disturb the response frame and causing erroneous or even crash, very rigorous testing mechanism is used while receiving the response frame. When the system sends a command frame, it has saved the current command frame to a fixed address in memory. While the system received a response, it will quickly predict response frame format, and each byte of memory in accordance with the command accurate range. Any response frames not passed the detection mechanism will be discarded without any treatment system to ensure system security and stability.
SERIAL SCREEN INTERFACE DEVELOPMENT
Liquid crystal display unit and touch input unit is the input and output interfaces of HMI interface. As integrated display device , it includes a central processing unit, a liquid crystal display unit, a touch input unit, a data storage unit, a communication interface unit etc. Storage unit includes a RAM and Flash, in which RAM is used as the processor cache, Flash is used to store the file and touch display graphics configuration file. Serial communication interface is used for information exchange with the instrument panel between the main control unit includes receiving instrument instruction sent from the master unit and touch screen information acquired uploaded to the instrument master unit.
Touch Button Operation
Serial touch screen itself is a relatively independent system, and requiring less hardware resources. Through the serial port, interrupt reception and query sent is used for communication with the main control board LPC2138.
Serial touch screen supports automatic response button, by setting hexadecimal command code (such as 0x0001) of all touch keys by debugging assistant. And the serial register is configured as a single-byte trigger mode, serial mode is 8n1. Each frame of data format is one start bit, 8 data bits, 1 stop bit, no parity. The protocol operation mechanism flow chart is shown in Figure 3 . Tap the touch screen buttons (instruction code valid area), touch screen command returns the key code (take 0x0001 for example):
AA 78 00 01 CC 33 C3 3C In serial receive interrupt program, set a receive buffer, the touch screen will return all data have been received, and extract the desired key 0x01 dump to register key, perform the appropriate subroutine fragment by determining key.
In sending data program, it is necessary according to Devine screen communication format AA CMD ...... CC 33 C3 3C. In order to determine whether to send a string instruction is completed, the data behind each string plus a terminator 0XFE.
SYSTEM OPERATION TESTING
System testing uses TI's MSP430 to simulating control of four ICCP system. System parameters are set via serial-screen interface. And setting parameters and real-time data is read back. The real-time data reading frequency is 1s. When setting parameter upper and lower limits are exceeded, the serial screen will appear corresponding prompt, and be able to record data to generate real-time database operations. Real-time database record read back ICCP real-time data recording frequency can be set via the serial port screen, set the range of 3-10 minutes. When the real-time data is beyond the upper and lower limits of the set parameters, an alarm message is generated.
CONCLUSION
This paper introduces the structure and principle of ICCP touch screen remote monitoring system briefly, as well as the communication process of MODBUS, and the serial-screen human-machine interface design. The design is a reliable, highperformance general-purpose remote monitoring system with broad application prospects, which is verified by long-term application debugging and verification.
